
 
 
 
 

 

BOLD BUILDS, DYNAMIC DUOS AND SAVVY SAVINGS:  
HGTV CANADA DEBUTS TWO NEW CANADIAN SERIES 

 
Contractor Sebastian Clovis and Design Guru Sabrina Smelko Slash Budgets 

and Rescue Renos in $ave My Reno Premiering April 5 at 10 p.m. ET/PT 
 

Designer Sarah Keenleyside and Contractor Brian McCourt Extend the 
Indoors Outside in Backyard Builds Beginning April 6 at 10 p.m. ET/PT 

 
HGTV.ca Offers Viewers Exclusive DIY Content, 360-Degree Room Reveals 

and Extended Bonus Footage   
 

For additional photography and press kit material visit: http://www.corusent.com    
 

Follow us on Twitter at @CorusPR 
 

To share this socially: http://bit.ly/2mtWDk1  
For Immediate Release  
 
TORONTO, March 16, 2017 – This April, HGTV Canada showcases spectacular builds and designs inside 
and outside the home with two new Canadian original series featuring familiar and fresh personalities. 
Beginning April 5 at 10 p.m. ET/PT with back-to-back episodes, savvy contractor Sebastian Clovis teams up 
with DIY designer Sabrina Smelko to rescue cash-strapped homeowners by delivering the renovation of their 
dreams on a budget in $ave My Reno. Starting April 6 at 10 p.m. ET/PT, also with back-to-back episodes, 
viewers are introduced to a new duo featuring contractor and design expert Brian McCourt and interior 
designer Sarah Keenleyside as they transform bland backyards into remarkable retreats with unique, one-of-
a-kind structures in Backyard Builds. 

 
In $ave My Reno (14x30min), cash-conscious homeowners don’t have to break the bank when Sebastian 
Clovis and Sabrina Smelko make homeowners’ dreams a reality with an outstanding renovation on a budget 
they can afford. Sebastian and Sabrina save by putting homeowners to work and hunting for salvaged goods 
to up-cycle into custom items. Sabrina is an award-winning designer and expert at finding restored pieces at 
great prices and Sebastian is a master at smart spends for breakout builds and custom surprises. 
Throughout the season, this duo tackles everything from tight layouts, unfinished renovations and outdated 
designs to transform spaces with open concept areas, storage solutions and custom repurposed furniture. 
After each episode of $ave My Reno, HGTV.ca gives viewers a front row seat with stunning 360-degree 
room reveals. 

 
When indoor space isn’t enough, Backyard Builds (8x30min) showcases the endless opportunities 
extended outdoor areas can provide. Starring contractor Brian McCourt and designer Sarah Keenleyside, the 
pair work with homeowners to maximize their backyard’s potential by creating tailored, one-of-a-kind 
structures and designs. Sarah is a creative, outgoing designer with a knack for unique projects while Brian is 
a renovation specialist with a well-rounded skill set. Throughout the season, whether it’s a converted 
shipping container, whimsical treehouse village, or roman-style outdoor theatre, this duo proves they can 
extend any outdoor space with a little imagination. On HGTV.ca, a robust video offering of how-to DIY 
projects inspired by each episode of Backyard Builds will be available week-to-week. Demonstrated by Brian 
and Sarah, the videos explore everything from how to use shipping containers to how to create a living 
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picture frame, self-watering planter and an outdoor ottoman. As an added bonus, extended video reveals 
from select episodes will be available exclusively on HGTV.ca. 
 
Fans can also watch all four HGTV Canada hosts from $ave My Reno and Backyard Builds in the star-
studded second season of Home to Win, premiering April 30th at 10 p.m. ET/PT on HGTV Canada. 
 
Visit HGTV.ca for more information and watch new episodes each week after broadcast. 
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SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS: 
Twitter: @hgtvcanada  
Facebook: facebook.com/hgtv.ca   
Instagram: @hgtvcanada 

HGTV Canada is a Corus Entertainment Network. 

About Corus Entertainment Inc. 
Corus Entertainment Inc. (TSX: CJR.B) is a leading media and content company that creates and delivers 
high quality brands and content across platforms for audiences around the world. The company’s portfolio of 
multimedia offerings encompasses 45 specialty television services, 39 radio stations, 15 conventional 
television stations, a global content business, digital assets, live events, children’s book publishing, 
animation software, technology and media services. Corus’ roster of premium brands includes Global 
Television, W Network, OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network Canada, HGTV Canada, Food Network Canada, 
HISTORY®, Showcase, National Geographic Channel, Q107, CKNW, Fresh Radio, Disney Channel 
Canada, YTV and Nickelodeon Canada. Visit Corus at www.corusent.com. 

 
For media inquiries, please contact:  

Emily Crane 
Publicity Coordinator 
Corus Entertainment 
416.860.4220 
Emily.Crane@corusent.com    

Julie MacFarlane 
Senior Publicist 
Corus Entertainment 
416.860.4876 
Julie.MacFarlane@corusent.com  
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